Transporting discerning diners from the cosmopolitan streets of London, directly to the shores of the Arabian Gulf, the London Social Brunch showcases the diverse gastronomic excellence of England’s most vibrant city. From the spices of Brick Lane and the Arabesque charm of Edgware Road, to the vibrant stalls of Little Italy and foodie paradise Borough Market, to the fusion delights found in Soho, London Social combines the best of London. A tour of the Big Smoke would not be complete without a nod to Britain’s favorite pub classics, roasts and puddings, alongside Mr. Whippy ice cream accompanied with classic pick and mix favorites.

Family style starters provide the perfect precursor, whilst mains are cooked to order from live cooking stations. A diverse selection crafted by talented chefs is available including crispy duck pancakes, mixed grill platters, fish ‘n’ chips and butter chicken, to name just a few. Ladies and Gentlemen are urged to leave room for delicacies from the Cheese Monger and Pudding Lane!

Food is a combination of family style, table plated and live stations.

JUBILEE: AED 395 per person inclusive of non-alcoholic shandies, mocktails, juices and soft drinks.

VICTORIA: AED 495 per person inclusive of signature summer cups, distinct selection of mixed house beverages, craft hops, grape, spirits and sparkling grape.

PICCADILLY: AED 650 per person inclusive of signature summer cups, distinct selection of mixed house beverages, craft hops, spirits, grape and premium sparkling.

Children below five years of age dine with our compliments, while six to 12 year olds dine at 50%.

All prices are inclusive of 7% Municipality Fee, 10% Service Charge and 5% Value Added Tax (VAT). Terms and conditions apply.
G&T SELECTION

BRITISH GARDENS
Gin, cucumber cordial, garden fruits, fever-tree tonic water

ITALIANO
Gin, campari confit orange, basil, fever-tree tonic water

MRS. FANGS
Gin, plum ginger vinegar syrup, fever-tree tonic water

BANGLA
Gin, tamarind drops, fever-tree tonic water, jal-jeera cordial

SPIRITS

TANQUERAY
JOHNNY WALKER RED LABEL
RUSSIAN STANDARD
JOSE CUERVO ESPECIAL GOLD
BACARDI SUPERIOR

COCKTAILS

MOJITO
PIMM’S CUP
BLOODY MARY
COSMOPOLITAN

BEERS

DRAUGHT BEER
LONDON PRIDE

BOTTLED BEERS
HEINEKEN
THATCHER’S GOLD
BUD LIGHT
COORS

Signature selection of wines and champagne.
Ask your server for the featured grapes of the day.